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until the final hour wikipedia - until the final hour german bis zur letzten stunde also published as until the final hour hitler
s last secretary or simply hitler s last secretary is a memoir of the last days of hitler s government written by traudl junge n e
humps in 1947 but not published until 2002 in german and 2003 in english, until the final hour hitler s last secretary by
traudl junge - traudl wrote her memoirs in 1947 consequently only two years after hitler s death and her own narrow
escape from the russians i found it a remarkable account by frau junge because it is very clear that traudl is looking at the
people she lived and worked with on a daily basis with the eyes of a 22 year it was quite unexpected for me that traudl junge
s memoirs proved to be so fascinating, amazon com until the final hour hitler s last secretary - the two most notable
exceptions are heinz linge s book and this one by traudl junge traudl wrote down parts of this book just 10 years after the
war giving the book an extra dimension of her reflecting on what she had herself written decades ago, traudl junge
spartacus educational com - memoirs of traudl junge primary sources gertraud humps traudl junge the daughter of max
humps a master brewer and hildegard humps was born in munich on 16th march 1920, best world war ii memoirs serve a lot of wwii memoirs deal with the chaos of a battlefield the suffering of a concentration camp or similarly violence filled
situations traudl junge s view of the war was very different from most since she was the last secretary to work under the
most infamous leader of wwii adolf hitler, traudl junge hitler s last secretary world war 2 - traudl junge biography junge
march 16 1920 to february 11 2002 was adolf hitler s private secretary in the final years of world war 2 she was by hitler s
side through the nazi leader s darkest days from defeat in the battle of stalingrad the valkyrie assassination attempt and
finally the fall of berlin and hitler s suicide, traudl junge 1920 2002 find a grave memorial - the critically acclaimed 2004
motion picture der untergang downfall was based on her memoir world war ii nazi german figure she was employed as the
private secretary to nazi german dictator adolph hitler from 1942 until his death by suicide in 1945, tacub on junge hitler s
secretary 2003 2006 - traudl junge s memoir exhibited the influence and hold that hitler had on the german people during
world war ii hitler and his men s last days in the bunker is a reminder of how strident political beliefs can take over an entire
country, arutyun pogosyan on traudl junge 2002 - in 2002 after finally sharing her memoir with the world junge was
diagnosed with cancer and her fight against it proved to be in vain in her sickbed traudl junge telephoned the director of the
documentary film and finally announced i think i m starting to forgive myself blind spot
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